Partners in Prevention Meeting Minutes, August 7, 2015

I. Welcome and Introductions

II. Wrap Up: Missouri College Behavior Survey 2015 and 2016 Planning
   a. Ideas for future surveys:
      i. To add:
         1. Uber/ride-share services, added as DD option
         2. Text message on cell phone → “use of cell phone” (social media?)
         3. Recovery housing
         4. Add drugs to DD definitions (currently only alcohol)
            a. Incorporate marijuana, prescription drugs, DD (maybe)
         5. Bring in gambling but truncated (less need)
         6. Keep prescription drugs and key eye on heroine
         7. Recovery questions
            a. Interested in recovery housing as part of “community” may or may not include housing
      ii. To remove:
         1. Pull non-drinkers out of DD question → could improve numbers
      iii. Other:
         1. CC is concerned about giving false hope if campus does not have recovery resources
         2. Is naming stalking off-putting (define without naming)
         3. Email out proposed questions to solicit feedback from PIP folks → esp relationship and sex violence groups

III. Campus Updates on strategic planning and summer priorities
   a. Working with Greek students
   b. Gender violence
   c. Intersection with alcohol and victim blaming
   d. Working with communities
   e. Alcohol and relationship violence
   f. Coalition itself, expanding what coalition looks at how people look at coalition. Getting people who want to be involved voluntary getting involved
   g. Title IX
   h. Bystander effect
   i. Getting the word out on what we’re doing and why we are doing it
   j. Focus on coalition, how to make it more meaningful and get more people involved, take info back to improve
   k. Getting programs off the group, revisiting other programs to make sure they’re strong to promote protective factors in the bars

IV. New Fiscal Year
   a. Strategic plans due September 1st
b. Last year quarterly reports due September 1st or no money will be dispersed for fall semester

c. Quarterly reports
   i. They are now overdue. Turn in by September 1st or you will not receive funds till January.

d. Brochures and briefs
   i. Will not be printing brochures anymore with the exception of a few key brochures. All others will be turned into fact sheets which can be printed from the website.

V. Partnership for Success/MoSafeRx
   a. Please order MoSafeRx items for back to school events
   b. DEA has announced a national take back day: September 26th from 10am-2pm
   c. Safe Disposal information for campus health centers, pharmacies still available
      i. Ran out of clipboards but ordering more.
   d. Plans for upcoming year

VI. SMART/CHEERS/Drive Safe Drive Smart
   a. Please order DSDS items for back to school events
   b. DSDS: Program will be revamped with social media campaign, videos, car magnets

VII. New Initiatives
   a. Statewide Recovery work
      i. MACRO- Missouri Alliance of Collegiate Recovery Organizations
      ii. Looking into possible funding
      iii. Working on how prevention professional staff can speak with admins on their campuses for safe spaces and advocacy
   b. Violence prevention
      i. Alcohol and Violence Summit
         1. PIP has been asked to put on another conference, specifically dealing with violence prevention
      ii. Report from CDC’s Action Planning meeting
      iii. Green Dot training

VIII. Show Me Pride Summit: October 17th in Kansas City, Missouri at UMKC. Contact Morgan Keenan at morgan@missourigsanetwork.org

IX. Certified Peer Educator training will be held in Saint Louis September 11-12th. More information on http://pip.missouri.edu/training

X. Feedback about 2015 Meeting of the Minds planning

XI. Evaluation Update

XII. Next meeting October 2nd, Memorial Union on the MU campus
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